
Dear Mrs. Adamset,

We last cleaned your carpet on 12/06/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Adornetto,

We last cleaned your carpet on 10/13/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Alcala,

We last cleaned your carpet on 10/25/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Allende,

We last cleaned your carpet on 12/02/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Alves,

We last cleaned your carpet on 12/08/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Andes,

We last cleaned your carpet on 09/08/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Anonli,

We last cleaned your carpet on 12/03/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Anthon,

We last cleaned your carpet on 11/29/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Archer,

We last cleaned your carpet on 10/18/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Arcill,

We last cleaned your carpet on 09/10/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Arcini,

We last cleaned your carpet on 11/09/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Armington,

We last cleaned your carpet on 10/06/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Aviles,

We last cleaned your carpet on 10/04/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Avis,

We last cleaned your carpet on 10/08/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Ayran,

We last cleaned your carpet on 09/14/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Ayres,

We last cleaned your carpet on 11/05/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com



Dear  Ayule,

We last cleaned your carpet on 12/28/2004, more than twelve months ago.

Email or call us to schedule your next cleaning within 7 days and we'll give you 20% off!

We can afford to do this because we can clean your carpets better and more efficiently when there has been less accumulated dirt, 
spills and stains.  The final result is that our cleaning time is reduced and you will maintain your carpet better, keep a cleaner home, 
and save money on your carpet cleaning.

Our service comes with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.

You are a valued client.  Thank you for letting us serve you!

Sincerely,

Customer Support
SCB Demo

    SCB Demo

9141 E. Stockton Bl. 
Suite 250-154 
Elk Grove, CA 95624

Telephone: (888) 901-3300 
Fax: 

www.principalfocus.com


